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Abstract 
An evaluation method for end-user energy consumption (EUEC) in building is developed, with this method 
energy comparison and incentives could be conducted, which is able to promote behaviour energy-saving of end-
users. The developed method is based on the lateral comparison of end-users through k-means clustering algorithm. 
EUEC evaluation consists of overall evaluation and subentry evaluation. And there are two ways in overall 
evaluation, the first way is applied to evaluate the difference of energy consumption amounts between end-users; the 
second one is used to mine the distinction of end-user behaviours. EUEC evaluation was applied to an office 
building in Harbin, and the case study was about electrical consumption. The results show that clustering method is 
more suitable for EUEC evaluation than equal division method. Additionally, subentry evaluation was employed for 
6 users with high overall consumption, and the subentry electrical consumptions with energy-saving potential were 
detected. 
© 2015 The Authors.Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ISHVACCOBEE 2015. 
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1. Introduction 
Energy saving and energy efficiency improvement contribute substantially to reducing building energy 
consumption, and energy saving is closely related to end-user behaviour in buildings. In energy audit of public 
buildings, an ocean of energy consumption data are collected, which reflect end-user behaviour to a large extent. 
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Thus, it’s necessary to develop an evaluation method for EUEC. With this method energy comparison and 
incentives could be conducted, which is able to promote behaviour energy-saving of end-users, thereby significantly 
reducing building energy consumption. 
With regard to evaluation on building energy consumption, there had been several assessment systems. In EPA’s 
Energy Star program, the evaluated building is compared with other similar buildings, then its energy efficiency is 
scored between 1 and 100, the score indicates its energy consumption level [1,2]. As an example, a score of 60 
suggests that the efficiency of the evaluated building is higher than 60% of similar buildings. In Government Energy 
Efficiency Best Practice Programme, the programme involved with at least 1500 buildings, two definitions of goal 
value and standard value were proposed, which represent the top 25% and average level respectively [3]. In 
Germany VDI 3807, the energy consumptions of evaluated buildings are divided into 4 levels, the boundaries 
between different levels are determined by statistical parameters [4,5]. 
In the above assessment systems, the boundaries between different evaluation levels are determined in advance. 
It’s consistent with the usual methods in daily life, such as students’ performance rating: result C represents a score 
between 70 and 80, B is between 80 and 90, and A is between 90 and 100. Such methods are simple and practicable, 
also the boundary defined beforehand is helpful to the evaluation method’s popularization. However, they are not 
suitable for EUEC evaluation, without considering specific data distribution of evaluated objects. In particular, the 
certain boundaries may lead to unreasonable evaluation results. For example, the end-users with similar energy 
consumption may be classified to different levels, or the end-users with significantly different energy consumption 
may be classified to the same level. An unreasonable evaluation result is not able to show the energy consumption of 
end-users objectively. Moreover, the energy reward and punishment based on it are difficult to be accepted by end-
users. Given that the evaluating result depends on the evaluation method, a fair and reasonable method is quite 
crucial. 
2. Methods 
Assume the basic conditions of end-users were similar, if a user’s energy behaviour was worse than others, the 
user would consume more energy; contrarily, the users with similar behaviours would consume similar energy. 
Therefore, the difference of EUEC is determined by their specific behaviours. In this paper, the developed method is 
based on the lateral comparison of end-users through k-means clustering algorithm. Additionally, the clustering 
method was compared with the common equal division method. 
2.1. Equal division method 
In equal division method, the evaluated objects are sorted in ascending order, and then they are divided into k 
levels with equal width. For instance, the end-users are classified to 3 levels (low, middle, and high energy 
consumption) according to this method, as shown in Fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. The schematic of equal division method 
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Equal division method is widely used in daily life, such as the students’ performance rating example above. 
Although this method is simple and practicable, it is not a good choice for EUEC evaluation. Firstly, the widths of 
all levels are equal, without considering specific data distribution of evaluated object. So users in the same level may 
possess significantly different energy consumption. Secondly, if the boundary point was exactly situated between 
two similar objects, they would be classified to different levels, even though the difference of them is such 
neglectable. So users in different levels may possess similar energy consumption. 
2.2. Clustering method 
In clustering method, the evaluated objects are partitioned into k levels, so that objects in the same level have high 
similarity, while objects in different levels have low similarity [6]. Assume that there were n users, and the 
evaluated objects are yi (i=1, 2, … , n). When yi are classified to 3 levels according to k-means algorithm [7,8], the 
evaluation process is as follows: 
Step 1: Randomly select 3 evaluated objects as the initial cluster centres (w1, w2, w3). 
Step 2: Calculate the distance between each object yi and each cluster centre wj. 
Step 3: Assign each object yi to the cluster Cj with the closest centre. 
Step 4: Recalculate each cluster’s mean value as the new cluster centre. 
Step 5: Repeat step 2 to step 4 until the clustering index E converges, and E is defined as (1). 
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2.3.  EUEC evaluation 
EUEC evaluation consists of subentry evaluation as well as overall evaluation. Subentry evaluation is based on 
the lateral comparison of end-users; the evaluated objects are subentry energy consumptions, the evaluation method 
is k-means clustering algorithm; additionally, the evaluation levels are set as 3 levels (LOW, MIDDLE, and HIGH).  
As for overall evaluation, there are two ways as follows. In the first way, the evaluation object is the total amount 
of EUEC; in the second way, all subentry energy consumptions are standardized as dimensionless numbers between 
0 and 1, and the evaluation object is the sum of all dimensionless numbers [9]. The transformation formula of 
dimensionless numbers is shown in (2). 
minmax
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where yij is the subentry energy consumption-j of user-i after transformation, xij is the subentry energy 
consumption-j of user-i before transformation, xmin is the minimum of the subentry energy consumption-j before 
transformation, and xmax is the maximum of the subentry energy consumption-j before transformation. 
Overall evaluation is also based on the lateral comparison of end-users. In evaluation results, the rankings or 
evaluation levels of total energy consumption could be obtained. 
In this paper, EUEC evaluation would be applied to an office building in Harbin, and the case study was about 
electrical consumption. In the case study, 30 similar offices were selected as the evaluated end-users. The subentry 
electrical consumptions consist of air-conditioning, lighting, and equipment. 
3. Results and discussion 
In this case study, the electrical consumption data of end-users were collected in July, 2013. As shown in Table 1, 
the 30 users’ total electrical consumptions are distributed between 251 and 400 kWh. Among the subentry electrical 
consumptions, air-conditioning accounts for the largest portion; equipment comes second; and lighting is the least.  
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Table 1. The electrical consumption of evaluated end-users 
User Total (kWh) 
AC 
(kWh) 
Lighting 
(kWh) 
Equipment 
(kWh) User 
Total 
 (kWh) 
AC 
(kWh) 
Lighting 
(kWh) 
Equipment 
(kWh) 
1 312 210 34 68 16 252 151 27 74 
2 306 211 21 74 17 299 183 38 78 
3 399 268 55 76 18 383 237 61 85 
4 266 158 42 66 19 320 212 33 75 
5 251 162 24 65 20 307 182 55 70 
6 379 246 58 75 21 301 185 40 76 
7 378 247 55 76 22 257 167 20 70 
8 273 182 22 69 23 305 199 33 73 
9 303 212 21 70 24 277 159 44 74 
10 259 153 39 67 25 261 166 26 69 
11 310 190 45 75 26 263 170 26 67 
12 308 189 45 74 27 400 262 53 85 
13 271 171 27 73 28 296 184 35 77 
14 395 253 64 78 29 319 207 44 68 
15 303 206 22 75 30 310 200 45 65 
 
At first, overall evaluation was implemented with 3 levels (LOW, MIDDLE, and HIGH), and the evaluated 
object was the total amount of end-user electrical consumption. Equal division method (see 2.1) and clustering 
method (see 2.2) were used respectively, and the evaluation results are shown in Fig. 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Comparison of equal division and clustering method. 
In equal division result, note that the boundary point between LOW and MIDDLE is exactly 300 kWh. 
Accordingly, the user-17 with an electrical consumption of 299 kWh is assigned to Low level, while the user-21 
with an electrical consumption of 301 kWh is grouped into Middle level. For users with different evaluation levels, 
the energy incentives of them are supposed to be distinctively different. However, the gap between 299 and 301 is 
extremely little. As a consequence, the evaluation result for them is unfair, which is bad for behaviour energy-saving 
of end-users. This unreasonable result is due to the certain boundaries, if a boundary was exactly between two 
objects, they would be classified to different levels, even though the difference of them is exceedingly little. 
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In clustering result, the 30 evaluated users are partitioned into 3 levels as follows. The interval of LOW is 
between 251 and 277; MIDDLE is between 296 and 320; and HIGH is between 378 and 400. As shown in Figure 2, 
users in the same level consume similar energy; users in different levels consume energy with apparent difference. 
This is decided by the essence of clustering algorithm: firstly, the convergence criterion E is defined as the sum of 
the distances between each object and its corresponding cluster centre; secondly, all evaluated objects are assigned 
to the cluster with the closest centre in this algorithm. Hence, objects in the same level have high similarity, while 
objects in different levels have low similarity. 
In overall evaluation conducted above, the evaluated object is the amount of total electrical consumption. 
Accordingly, the evaluation result just shows the difference of total consumptions between end-users. But the 
difference of end-user behaviours aren’t be revealed fully, which also deserves attention. Given that the magnitudes 
of 3 subentry consumption data may vary a lot, so that the smaller value is possible to be covered up by the larger 
value. As a consequence, the subentry consumption with larger value is indicated mainly in this overall evaluation. 
In order to ensure that all subentry consumptions are equal, they are standardized as dimensionless numbers yij 
between 0 and 1, in the second way of overall evaluation (see 2.3). The nearer yij approximates 0, the less energy 
consumption user-i haves; also, the more efficient behaviour user-i behaves, because of the similar basic conditions 
of end-users. On the contrary, the nearer yij approximates 1, the more inefficient behaviour user-i behaves. Therefore, 
the magnitude of yij can quantitatively describe the user’s performance on the subentry consumption-j. In overall 
evaluation, if ¦
j
ijy was regarded as evaluated object, the result would show the overall performance of end-user 
behaviours. 
Regard the first way of overall evaluation as overall evaluation-1, the second way as overall evaluation-2. 
Comparison was made between these two ways, which is shown in Fig. 3. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Comparison of overall evaluation-1 and overall evaluation-2. 
As shown above, the result of overall evaluation-2 coincides with evaluation-1 mainly, except for user-9 and 
user-24. The information of these exceptions is detailed in Table 2 to make further analysis. 
Table 2. The detailed information of user-9 and user-24 
User AC ˄kWh/level˅ 
Lighting 
˄kWh/level˅ 
Equipment 
˄kWh/level˅ 
Total 
˄kWh˅ 
Overall 
evaluation-1 
Overall 
evaluation-2 
User-9 212 / Mid 21 / Low 70 / Low 303 Mid Low 
User-24 159 / Low 44 / Mid 74 / Mid 277 Low Mid 
 
The overall evaluation result of user-9 is MIDDLE in evaluation-1, as well as LOW in evaluation-2. The result of 
user-24 is the exact opposite. As mentioned previously, overall evaluation-1 shows the difference of total 
consumption amounts between end-users. So user-9 is evaluated as MIDDLE, with a higher total consumption; 
while user-24 is evaluated as LOW, with a lower total consumption. Differently, all subentry consumptions are 
equal in overall evaluation-2. As shown in Table 2, the subentry consumption of user-9 is two LOW with one 
MIDDLE, while user-24 is two MIDDLE with one Low. From perspective of evaluation-2, the behaviour of user-9 
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is more efficient, so that his overall evaluation level is better than the level of user-24. This is in line with that 
overall evaluation-2 indicates the overall performance of end-user behaviours, as mentioned above. 
In addition to overall evaluation, subentry evaluation is also indispensable for end-users. Six users are evaluated 
as HIGH level in overall evaluation, including user 27, 3, 14, 18, 6, and 7. Subentry evaluation was implemented for 
these 6 users to detect the subentry consumptions with energy-saving potential. The result of subentry evaluation is 
listed in Table 3. 
Table 3. Subentry evaluation result of users with HIGH overall evaluation 
User Air-conditioning ˄kWh/ level˅ 
Lighting 
˄kWh/ level˅ 
Equipment 
˄kWh/ level˅ 
User-27 262 / High 53 / High 85 / High 
User-3 268 / High 55 / High 76 / Mid 
User-14 253 / High 64 / High 78 / Mid 
User-18 237 / High 61 / High 85 / High 
User-6 246 / High 58 / High 75 / Mid 
User-7 247 / High 55 / High 76 / Mid 
 
As shown in Table 3, all subentry consumptions of user-27 are evaluated as HIGH, so the behaviours of three 
subentry consumptions all deserve improvement. For user-3, the evaluation levels of air-conditioning and lighting 
are both High, while equipment is MIDDLE. Therefore, his efforts should be made to modifying behaviours of air-
conditioning and lighting. Similarly, the recommendations for improving behaviours can be provided for other users. 
4. Conclusions 
An evaluation method for EUEC in building is developed, which is based on the lateral comparison of end-users 
through k-means clustering algorithm. EUEC evaluation consists of overall evaluation as well as subentry evaluation. 
The most important conclusions of this paper can be outlined as follows: 
(1) The results show that clustering method is more suitable for end-user evaluation than equal division method. 
(2) In overall evaluation, the first way is applied to evaluate the difference of energy consumption amount 
between end-users; the second way is used to mine the distinction of end-user behaviours.  
(3) In subentry evaluation, the result is able to provide energy-saving directions for end-users. 
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